Library information and opening hours
For Library opening hours, contact details and further information please see http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/subjects-and-libraries/libraries. Guidance on Library provision and materials by subject can be found on Oxford LibGuides at http://libguides.bodleian.ox.ac.uk.

SOLO
Use SOLO to search for printed and electronic books, journals and other materials in Oxford Libraries. SOLO covers the Bodleian Libraries and most College and other Libraries associated with the University. To access SOLO visit http://solo.bodleian.ox.ac.uk or for more information see http://libguides.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/solo.

OxLIP+
Individual e-journals and databases may be accessed via both SOLO and OxLIP+. However, OxLIP+ offers some additional functionality including the ability to browse lists of databases by subject. Access OxLIP+ at http://oxlip-plus.bodleian.ox.ac.uk or for guidance on finding and using e-resources see http://libguides.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/oxlip-plus.

New to Oxford?
Library Assistant for Oxford Freshers provides guidance for undergraduates on which libraries to use, understanding your reading list, how to find and borrow books and journals, key passwords and how to use our print, copy and scan services. It also provides information for readers with disabilities. Access Library Assistant at http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/assistant.

Oxford LibGuides
Oxford LibGuides is the home of Oxford's subject and research guides. Here you will find an A–Z of subjects with overviews of key tools and resources for each discipline. You will also find guidance on topics such as information discovery, reference management and measuring impact as well as our workshops timetable. Access Oxford LibGuides at http://libguides.bodleian.ox.ac.uk.

Bodleian i-Skills
Bodleian Libraries run a range of workshops in information discovery and scholarly communications. Workshops cover search skills, reference management tools such as RefWorks and Mendeley, current awareness, measuring impact, open access publishing, research data management and more. For full details check the timetable at http://libguides.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/workshops.